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Semiconductor Surface Characterization by Total Reflection
X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis

Atsuo IIDA

PLroton Factory, National Iaboratory for High Erergy Ptgrsics,
O-ho, Tsr:kuba-shi, Ibaraki r 305 Japan

Sr:rface sensitj-ve X-ray fluorescence analysis has been developed using
synchrotron radi-ation. Tlre angular depend.ence of the fluorescent X-rays fron
inprity atoms uas analyzed. both qualitatively and quantitatively. It is
shown that the profile of the angular d.epend.ence of the fluorescence X-rays
ne€Lr the critical angle reflects ttre coneentratlonal distribution along the
depth. It is also shown that earefuL analysis is needed. for the
determination of the trace element concentration.

1 .Introducti-on
Ttre developnent of analybical nethods

sensiti-ve to the surface of the materlal is
vital as a result of recent advances both in
technology and nateri-al science. X-ray
fluoreseenee (mf ) analysis is widely used

for the non-destruetive elenental
deternination, but the depth analyzed spreads

over the escape depth of the fluorescent X-

rays, t;pica1Iy fron um to mn.

Recently the external X-ray reflection
or t'tre graz:-ng incidence condition is widely

used. for the surface characterization in
vari-ous research fields. For nF analysis t

two t;pes of experiments haVe been done to
develop surfaee sensitive )(RF using X-ray
total reflecti-on phenonenon : One 'was the
determination of trace el-ements i:r solution
by energy dispersive X-ray ffuorescence in
whieh an X-ray mirror rdas used as a sample
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support I t1) . ltris nethod r,las also applied to
analysis of trace inpurities at the surface
of the silieon ,*f"t3). Another applieation
of the octernal X-ray total refleetion is
the depth profiling. Ttre analysis of the air-
liquid i:rterface of tlre d.issolved pol;mer r.ras

done by Bl-och et il.4). Applicati-ons to ttre
semiconductor materials were also nade5 1617).

In this presentation, t;ryical examples

of angr:lar dependenees of ilre IGF intensities
from seniconductor materials are eontrnred in
detail arrd the procedure for qrralitative and
quantitative analysis is di_scussed.

2. Dc.perinental

Ttre experiments were camied out using
s;mchrotron radiation at the pLroton Factory.
Fig.1 shows the side view of the typical
experimental arrangement. Synchrotron X-rays

were nonochromatized by the silicon (111)
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arrangement for the total reflection i-r.y
uslng s;rnchrotron radiation.
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crystal. The enerry of the X-ray bean was

fixed at the ener$r wtrich is high enough to
exci-te the analyte elements. TLre sanple was

mounted on a diffractometer. The X-ray
intensities of the incident and the reflected
beans were nonitored by two lonization
chanbers. TLre mF intensities were measr.red

by a Si (Li ) detector as a funeti-on of the
glaneing angle. The detail of the
experinental procedure was described
elsewhere.

The three sanples

polished semiconductor wafers: 1) The Ga

diffused Si uafer after deposition process.

The Ga precipitation was forned at the
surfaee . 2) the InP wafer in which Ga and As

contarni-nation layer is formed at the surface
during the liquid phase epita:ry proeess. 3)
The As ion implanted Si wafer where the
projection range of inplanted atoms is about

500 A. These sanples have different imprrrity
distribution along depth and were chosen so

as to denonstrate the difference in the
angular dependence of ttre )(R,F intensity. The

details of the process eondition of each
sample were d.eseribed elsewhere 5)6) .

3. Resr:lt

Fig. 2 /, show intensities of the
refleeted X-rays and the XRF fron analyte
elements and from the najor elenents of tlre
bulk material as a fi:netion of the glancir€
angIe. T?re glancing angle in each figure i-s

determi-ned by adjusting the rise point of the
brtlk (najor elenent) fluorescent signal to
the ealculated critical angle. XRF

intensities below the crj-tical angle i_s

stronger than that above the critieal angle
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Fig.2 Ga K fluoiescence (r)ana reflected X-
ray (o ) intensities fron Ga diffused Si as afunction of the glancing angle. The
excitation enerry was 11 keV.

Gloncing Angle (mrod )

Tig:? Intensities'of reflected. X-rays, Ga I{a,
As Ka and fn Ia fluoreseent X-rays from a
processed InP substrate. The eicitation
enerry was12.6 kev.

Fig./u As. Ka fluorescence (r andl )andreflected (broken line) X-ray intensities for
As ion. impl-anted Si wafers before (A) andafter (B) annealing.
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in Fig . 2, while mF intensities has narcimum

at around. the critical angle in Fig .3 and /+.

l+. Di-scussion

In order to analYze the angular
dependence of the XRF intensity (f)' the

surface intensity of X-rays (M) r the X-ray

penetration depth (d), arrd the reflectivity
were calculated for the Si substrate with 13

keV incident X-rays according to the
following equati-on and is shonn in Fig. 5 .

I(e)oc u(e)J""p(-tla(e) ).f (t), at
where f(t) is the concentration profile of

the analybe element aforg the depthr and t
and O are the depth fron the surface and the

glaneing angle respectively. The enhancenent

of the surface X-ray intensity at the

critical angle is attributed to the standing

wave formed above the surface due to the

interf erence between the inci-dent and' the

reflected X-rays.

From above equation, the following
qualitative interpretation of the angular

dependence of tlre )RF intensity is rade. TLte

XRF intensity below the critical angle

refleets tJ:e concentratj-on pnoflle less than

a hr:ndred angstroms from the surface r while

the intensity above the critical angle

dt23 4

Imr ad ]GLFNCING FNGLE

Fig.5 The angular dependence of the X-ray
intensity at the surface and the penetration
depth of the incident X-rays. The X-ray
reflectivity i-s also shown. Si sample with
exeitation energy of 13./+ keV is assuned.

reflects the concentration nore than a few

thousand angstrons. When f(t) is eonstant for
all tr I(e) is proportiona-l to M x d.

When f(t) is non-zero

only at the surface, I(e) is proportional to
M, i.e. I(O) has a sharp naximun at the
critical angle.

trbom above considerati-on, it is easily
concluded that the impr:rities etre localized
at the surface for Fig.3 and spread deeper

fron the surface for Fig.4. For Fig.Z,
however, XRF profile is dlfferent fron other

profiles. In this case, the sanple is
considered to be the layered structr:re and

the significant enhancenent of the XRF

intensity at the sr:rface occurs. For the nore

compli-cated. layered structure, for i-nstance,

the interference effect is doninant over the

)RF intensity profile and is shor,rn in Fig.6.
I?ris situation is someti-mes observed even for
the layered semi-conductor structure such as

Si/SiOZ. Detailed analysis is needed for
depth profi-1ing.

The trace elenent analysis in
solutionl)2) and the surface eontani-::ation

measurement of the semieonduetor r"f"r3 )

correspond to above e:camples. The absofute

XRF intensity is very sensitive to the
distribution of the inpr:rity and the gJ.ancing

02468
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Fig.5 The angular dependence of the Ni K
( solid line ) and Fe K ( broken line )
intensities from the Ni (ltr t) / C(An A) /re ( t t t
A) film on the Si wafer.
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angle, careful analysis is neeessary for the

determination of the el-emental concentration.
To analyze the XRF intensity profile

qr:antitatively, the cal-cr:lation based on the

above equation is needed and fitting
procedure is usually adopted. The resolution
of the depth proflle is nainly limited by the

X-ray penetration depth. Il:e resolution is
about 10 7" except for the region where the X-

ray penetration increases abruptlyr i.e. fron
a hr:nd.red to a few thousands angstron.

5. Sunmary

X-ray external total- reflection tas used

for the inpurity depth profiling in the

semiconductor. The angular distribution of
the X-ray fluorescence intensity were

analyzed qr,ralitatively and qr.rantitatively. It
is shown that the deterninati-on of the depth

profile of the trace element in the
seniconductor is possible by synchrotron
rad.iation.
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